Core Campus
Furniture Details

Standard Construction

- 38"W x 86"L overall size
- 36"W x 80"L sleep surface
- Solid oak or hardwood construction using both southern and northern oak or hardwood
- Cross rails and posts connect using a mortise/tenon joint
- Steel spring is constructed of .109" angle of high carbon steel
- Spring connects to the solid oak or hardwood ends with steel channel embedded in the solid oak or hardwood
- Spring can be adjusted to 11 heights
- Meets ADA requirements

Custom Options and Modifications
- Natural oak

Standard Construction

- 36" X 80" size
- Innerspring construction

Custom Options and Modifications
- Navy nylon 1633/Gal 129
- Inverted seam

Standard Construction

- 30"W x 24"D x 30"H
- Double panel leg configuration
- All parts are removable and replaceable
- Panels are high pressure laminate
- Unit includes a modesty panel
- Unit is equipped with leveling glides

Custom Options and Modifications
- Solar oak
- No kneespase drawer
- Kneespase shelf

Standard Construction

- 30"W x 24"D x 30"H
- Three even-sized drawers
- Panels are high pressure laminated core
- Back panel is 3/4" thick with finished exterior laminate
- Units connect together using steel-to-steel fasteners for durability
- All parts are removable and replaceable for cost efficient maintenance
- Drawers have steel sides with laminate bottoms and backs
- Drawer slides incorporate nylon rollers for a smooth friction-free movement
- Drawer slide mechanism has a lifetime warranty
- The bottom edges of all panels receive a PVC edge for durability

Custom Options and Modifications
- Solar oak